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0 of 0 review helpful An insight into the unseen evil around us By JesusistheWay An insight into the unseen evil 
around us When I was first saved I read This present darkness being fully aware it is also fiction but it certainly 
opened my eyes to the possibility of what actually could go on in the Heavenlies This if possible is even better You 
can sense the evil the fallen angels would do to you if not kept in che The prophetic clock is ticking Lucifer and his 
army of imps search frantically for the prophetic Seed of the woman The memory of God s promise that this seed 
would rise up and crush the serpent s head stirs them to shadowy demonic activity Unholy Empire chronicles the duel 
between God and the fallen angels as both focus their attention on the Seed The devils watch for any and every sign of 
the Seed in an all out effort to stop delay compromise or otherwi About the Author D Brian Shafer is Associate Pastor 
at Valley Christian Center in Dublin California He has an earned doctorate in ministry and is passionate about seeing 
others develop in their personal ministry gifts and knowledge of God s transforming word 
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